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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CO NVERSA TION 

PARTICIPANTS: 	 President Ford 
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State 
Brent Scowcroft, Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affair s 

DATE AND TIME: 	 Thursday - March 18, 1976 
9:35 - 10:15 a.m. 

PLACE: 	 The Oval Office 

Kissinger: There is nothing in the Soviet letter [the Brezhnev letter 

of March 17]. They misled us all day long. Voronstov briefed the press 

that we could have an agreement in two months. He called me and said 

it didn't meet all our points but wa.s positive. [He describes the letter.] 

They proposed going back to their January position as a basis. 


President: Their idea for reductions has appealed to me. 

Kissinger: We have two problems: How to handle the letter so it doesn't 

do damage next week; and how to conduct our affairs in the government. 


I think we are undermining detente. Execpt for Angola, I think the 

Soviets are getting a bum rap. I don't believe they have massively 

increas ed their forces. It is a gradual trend and will continue no matter 

what. They have been quiet in the Middle East. Only Angola was out 

of bounds. 


The next thing which will happen is the Democrats will say SALT has 

collapsed a.nd we have ruined detente. The Democrats may seize the 

peace is sue. 


President: Reagan hasn't made headway with his charges as long as we are 
at peace and moving. SALT is in our national interest. The question is hON 
to proceed. 

Kissinger: We could have an NSC meeting late tomorrow. Hand out the 
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Scowcroft: It will leak. I would suggest instead that you call in just 

the principals, show them the note, and tell them you want to think 

about next steps. 


President: I think it should be principals only. Maybe just here in the 

office -- the three of us, Don, George, and George Bush. 


Kissinger: I think Ikle also. 


President: Let's have a meeting late Friday with those people. Say it 

is not to distribute or it will leak. Say start a study the first of next week. 


Kissinger: I agree with Brent. Say you just want to think about it over 

the weekend. Then have an NSC next WErlne!rlay. I would even mention the 

option of suspending the talks. None of them will want to take the heat for 

it! [There is discussion of notifying Rumsfeld ahead of the others.] 


You could then decide whether to go for one or not. If not, you could 

respond - - which I cb n't recommend - - or string out the talks. 


President: I see the papers played a tough line on the Jewish meeting. 


Kissinger: I don't see how you could have done anything else. 

[There is some discus sion of the meeting, C-130's and transition quarter 

funding. ] 


Len Garment says these guys are fund raisers and they need a crisis 

every few months to keep the money coming in. 


I disagree with Don. These guys will not be with you. If you get any, 

it will be with women like KI utznick. 


President: I think that is right. And I think I would win in a confrontation. 


Kissinger.: I met with the Sonny Montgomery Committee. I was tough but 

I did say we would agree to open talks with North Vietnam. We could send 

a note through Paris and offer to start talks on outstanding is sues - - at a 

low level. 


President: Will it leak? 


Scowcroft: Yes. We will have to tell the Committee and they will J>ublieh it. 
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Scowcroft: Will the Committee drop the emba:rgo amendment in the 
Security As a stance Bill? 

President: That should be a precondition. Let's go ahead, just with 
talks. 

Kissinger: I think we should trim our sails a bit on the Soviet 
Union. We should keep clobbering them on Angola -- partly to keep the 
head on the Congres s but ••. 
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